THE VICTORY AC AROUND HAYLING RELAY
Leg 7 – Anticlkwise Route 2.7 miles
Leaving the Ferry Boat car park continue south towards Gunner point. There are sand
dunes on your left behind the bushes and a sailing club entrance and slip. Continue
around the dunes you will see the Isle of Wight on your right.
Keep the waste bins on your immediate right along the well designated path and
following them continually until you come to the golf club fence as it kinks in
approximately 5 meters the path you need is on a raise area about 3 meters from the
golf club fence. The storms of the winter have cause large pebbles to accumulate on
this path, be careful. At the end of the golf club there is a barrier go to your right
around it.
You are now on an un-surfaced area of the car park, go east behind the beach huts
towards the Inn on The Beach (Better known as the Red House). There is a new
tarmac road on your right after 100m, use it. At the Inn on The Beach, bare left there
is a small roundabout, cross it and continue east toward the fun fair again on a
metallised road with sleeping policemen at intervals. You will pass in front of The
Crescent on your left.
At the first fun fair building you reach, labeled Café, bare right before it on to a shale
area then turn left through an opening in their fenced car park. Cross the car park there
is another opening on the other side. At the end of the next car park there is the
Hayling Island Light Railway terminal. Follow the railway line east keeping to the
right of it.
To the metalled road, continue down this easterly, passing the between the toilets and
the beach huts towards the old Life Boat Station on the left and the new Coastguard
Station on the right.
Go between them there is a new pathway here use it down to the bollards opposite the
Olive Leaf Pub where there is a notice board and a metal pole.
This is the hand over point.

